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It was fuhny, ludicrously so. Yet the wtjrds she had 
I ■ttarai Mmamrd seared hi my mind and bad dreams ensued 
l All my nfr I Imre had to work hard in order ic go to school 

and many are the times that golden opportunities had been 
snatched out i*f my hands. Thinking back, 1 remembered 

‘j how my fnenis were sOch pessimists. They had laughed 
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It was a black night with noisea only from the leaves 
t>y an occasional breeze. She looked at me with 
that Mothers give to a too impatient or unwise ch 
wishes to do things he is not yet ready for.
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“Tommie,’’ she had said In a quiet voice, “we m ist wait | 11 ^ * know it that when I looked

Until you finish school and get a job for both of to live dow n igtD her^face, 1 did not want anything to come between 
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I knew it would be that way and to make it eve 1 worse,
I knew that she was right. That she lowed me wap a cer
tainty—as certain as grass is green.
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Walking joyfully down the street, I wanted to alop every- | 
one and shout out that I was in love. Then Ui »f wretch 
seeing ate rasped oat, “Come in here for a mugite young
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